Parents,

On Monday, **October 5, 2020**, YDMS will move into the traditional learning model for those of you who have selected this option for your child’s instructional path moving forward. Please make note of the campus procedures below:

**Morning Arrival:**
Car riders are to be dropped off either in the side parking lot (Carroll St.) or the front circle (in the car lane only – drive cars all the way down to the end to avoid backup of cars on Youree Drive).
Bus riders will remain on the bus until 7:40 a.m. and will then be allowed to enter the campus
Walkers should enter the campus at the front of the school

**New students** (students who were previously virtual but are now traditional)
- 6th grade – Tour guides on campus will show 6th graders to the auditorium where they will receive schedules and be given a quick orientation by the 6th grade counselor. (Students will be seated so that they are socially distanced) Tour guides will escort them to their classes afterwards
- 7th/8th grade – Students will go to gym to receive their schedules and go immediately to their hallway/class

**Regular students** (A/B Hybrid students who have been attending since August 24, 2020)
- 6th/7th/8th grade – resume normal morning routines (line up 6ft apart on Spartan heads, pick up breakfast and head to class at 7:40 a.m.)

**Afternoon Dismissal:**
3:20 p.m. – Bus riders and walkers will be released
3:30 p.m. – Car riders will be released (6th/7th grade car pick up – side parking lot Carroll St. and 8th grade car pick up – front circle in the car lane only. Drive all the way down to the end to avoid backup of cars on Youree Dr.)